
Where questions meet answers and great ideas ignite
AoM Spark Sessions do away with two-way mirrors and secrecy in favour of transparency and 
empowerment. To generate novel insights and big ideas, we engage active aging consumers as 
consultants, framing up the business problem and inviting them to exchange feedback and ideas 
directly with clients. 

A different approach

Spark Sessions thrive on two key principles: 

1.  Context, creativity and flexibility are critical to 
exposing great ideas — by offering problems 
to be solved, rather than limiting questions, 
consumers have greater latitude to flex their 
creative problem-solving skills and become part 
of a viable solution 

2. Empathy ignites people’s intrinsic motivation to 
be helpful — by connecting consumers directly 
with clients, they are helping another individual 
instead of a nameless, faceless entity

How they work

 • AoM consults with clients to prioritize a set of 
business problems or hypotheses to explore 
with consumers

 • Small groups of 5-8 participants each are 
recruited based on being ‘qualified’ to 
contribute meaningful feedback and ideas to 
the discussions at hand

 • Participants are given background and 
homework assignments in advance

 • Small groups assemble with clients in a casual 
format for 2-3 hour sessions to exchange input 
and ideas under the facilitation of an AoM 
consultant

What to expect

 • Spark Sessions will illuminate insights and 
ideas, revealing future opportunity areas

 • Unlike a tightly controlled focus group, Spark 
Sessions are designed as dynamic discussions 
with flexibility to pursue insights and ideas 
which have the greatest promise

 • With a seat at the table, clients are able to influence 
session priorities and direction in real time

 • Following the Session(s) AoM will aggregate 
themes, ideas, questions and action items 
in a report, and debrief with client to review 
outcomes and next steps; clients will also 
receive all participant homework 

Get in touch:

Contact us to learn how we can help you 
unlock your potential with consumers 55+

www.ageofmajority.com

info@ageofmajority.com

Spark Sessions


